Chauffeur Driven Golf Tour of Scotland

Golf
The Finest Courses in the World
Scotland is the undisputed home of golf. With

visible to the north across the Firth of Tay, is home

close to six hundred courses the length and breadth of

to yet more courses. All these will ensure that your

the country, you will never be far from an opportunity to

hunger for great golf will be well and truly satisfied.

play a round. Scotland has more golf courses per head
of population than any other country in the world.

Right across Scotland, food will always play a significant
part in any trip and this is no less the case when the

As your plane descends towards either Glasgow

focus of your trip is golf. Mouth-wateringly fresh

or Edinburgh Airport, no matter where you are

shellfish, seafood, Aberdeen Angus beef, venison, spring

arriving from you will undoubtedly spot well

lamb and, when in season, some of the finest game

maintained fairways, challenging, fast running

in the world will guarantee that each time you begin

greens and devilishly placed bunkers on some of

a round your will have been well fed and watered,

the world’s best-known courses for links golf.

ready to make par or better on your chosen course.

As soon as you enter the terminal building your

A stay of anything between two and ten days will

waiting chauffeur will be on hand to assist with your

allow us to create an intimate and very personalised

clubs and all your luggage. Located approximately

golfing visit to Scotland with your own private

one hour from Glasgow Airport, Glenapp Castle

chauffeur guide. With both Glasgow and Prestwick

provides 36 acres of gardens and woodlands, and

Airports in close proximity to the main courses in

is ideally placed to allow you to play Royal Troon,

the south west of Glasgow, this makes for an ideal

the courses of Turnberry and Prestwick – where the

gateway to this golfers’ paradise. After a few nights

world’s first Open Golf Championship was played in

here, moving to the east coast and the spiritual

1860. With a three night stay here at the beginning of

home of golf will ensure that, by the end of your

your trip you will be sure to acclimatise to the unique

visit to Scotland, the first issue on your mind will be

challenges of Scotland’s famous links courses.

how quickly you can return for more of the same.

Of course, no trip to Scotland for golf would be

Glenapp Castle, the Old Course Hotel & Spa in St

complete without a visit to St Andrews, the home of

Andrews, and One Devonshire Gardens by Hotel du

golf. Boasting no less than eight courses, including

Vin in Glasgow are all ideal for a trip of this nature,

the world-famous Old Course, every golfers dream is

and specifically golfer friendly. For the ultimate

to become immersed in the challenging but relaxed

luxurious small group golf break, exclusive use of

atmosphere of this ancient town. With plenty of

Kinross House, 30 minutes to the west of St Andrews,

19th holes to choose from, there are always ample

would add that ‘one in a life time dimension’ to

opportunities to unwind after a bracing round.

your trip to Scotland. For more information, please
simply enquire with Little’s Tour Designers.

The neighbouring village of Kingsbarns, which lies
to the south of St Andrews and Carnoustie and is

Our expert Tour Designers are
available any time of day
tours@littles.co.uk
Old Course
Hotel & Spa
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There are 11 golf courses

Old Course
Hotel & Spa

around the hotel, including
its own championship
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course, The Duke’s. The
newly-landscaped heathland
masterpiece is a ‘must play’

St Andrews

choice for all golfers.

Edinburgh Airport
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Glasgow Airport

Troon

Glenapp Castle
Prestwick Airport

This castle encapsulates the romance of the
Scottish baronial style with magical towers and
turrets – perfectly situated for golfing in Ayrshire.

Where to stay
Glenapp Castle
Old Course Hotel & Spa
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Glenapp Castle

One Devonshire Gardens by Hotel du Vin

Glasgow : 0141 883 2111
Edinburgh : 0131 334 2177
London : 0203 282 1056
International : 1800 721 6077 (Freephone)

littles.co.uk
tours@littles.co.uk

